In this study, we examined the impact of a simple explicit-timing intervention on low-achieving third-grade students' ability to read more rapidly and accurately. We implemented an ABAB design with four struggling readers to establish experimental control and to evaluate the effects of the treatment in terms of the target variable. The results indicated that explicit timing was very helpful in increasing the participants' reading rates. That is, each of the four students demonstrated better mean results in the B phases than in the A phases. The article closes with a discussion of the practical implications and applications of the findings, including limitations to be addressed in future studies.
teachers to know what they need to do in order to get their class engaged in an academic task; it is also extremely valuable for children to experience situations in which their effort results in better outcomes (Shengli, 1996) .
In recent studies, Dawes (2018) , Duhon, House, Hastings, Poncy, and Solomon (2015) , and Grays, Rhymer, and Swartzmiller (2017) have demonstrated the benefits of explicit timing in math. In addition, Grünke (2019) , Grünke, Knaak, and Hisgen (2018) , as well as Grünke, Sperling, and Burke (2017) have documented the positive effects of this intervention on the writing skills (as measured by the length and quality of written texts) of struggling learners of various age groups. However, with one exception, researchers have not tested this technique in other curriculum areas, such as reading. That is, a search of relevant databases (Academic Search Complete, ERIC, Google Scholar, PsycINFO, Scopus, and TOC Premier) for a combination of the terms explicit timing and reading in article titles yielded only one result. In this single-case study, Cates and Rhymer (2006) found that the explicit-timing approach significantly improved four elementary-level students' reading of sight words and phrases.
The aim of the current experiment was to extend and replicate the findings of Cates and Rhymer (2006) by evaluating the usefulness of explicit timing in terms of the reading performance of struggling elementary-level children.
Method

Participants and Setting
The participants all attended the same third-grade class at an inclusive elementary school in a midsize town in Northrhine-Westfalia (Germany). About 75% of the students at the school came from an immigrant background, and most spoke German as a second language. To be eligible for the study, the children had to score in the bottom decimal of Stumbling Words: A Reading Test for Elementary Schools (Metze, 2002) , a standardized reading inventory. In addition, students had to be able to read with ample accuracy despite their slow pace. Four children met these criteria. Once they were selected, we applied the Number Combination Test (Oswald, 2016 ) -a nonverbal inventory that is meant to capture fluid intelligence -to assess participants' general cognitive ability.
To protect the four participants' identities, we use the following pseudonyms: Abdi, Ben, Cariba, and David. Abdi, the son of Turkish immigrants who spoke Turkish at home, was 9 years old at the time of the study. According to the Number Combination Test, Abdi's IQ was below average (71.5). Ben, who was 8 years old when the experiment was conducted, is the son of parents with no immigrant background. His IQ was also below average (83.5). Cariba is the daughter of Macedonian parents; she immigrated to Germany with her family when she was 4 years old, and at the time of the study, she was 8. The language spoken in Cariba's home was Macedonian. She had an average IQ (95.5). The final participant, 8-year-old David, is -like Ben -the son of parents with no immigrant background. David had the lowest IQ (70.0) of the four students in the study. Although all four children demonstrated very poor reading skills, with three scoring below the benchmark for average intelligence, none had previously been officially diagnosed with a special need. However, a lack of diagnosis is not necessarily a sign of the absence of disability; rather, it could be an indication that the school sought to avoid labeling.
Design and Measures
We applied a multiple baseline ABAB reversal design to demonstrate the effects of the intervention. This approach involves an initial baseline phase (A1), followed by an initial introduction of an intervention (B1). The treatment is then removed and baseline conditions are restored (A2), followed by a re-introduction of the intervention phase (B2) (see Ledford & Gast, 2018) . According to Gast and Hammond (2010) , the ABAB design "continues to be the simplest, most straightforward evaluation paradigm for evaluating causality with behaviors that are reversible" (p. 248). It is suitable for single-case studies in which a target behavior is under the control of environmental contingencies (Bergan, 2007) . The experiment lasted for four school weeks, for a total of 20 daily probes, including five-day periods of each baseline and intervention (explicit timing) condition.
We measured reading performance by counting the number of words from a text passage that a student was able to correctly decode within 1 min. The texts, which we wrote for this research, were 120-word short stories with LIX scores between 35 and 40. The LIX is a common readability index that considers, among other parameters, the proportion of long words and the mean sentence length. The result is a measure of a passage's difficulty. LIX scores can be easily calculated online (http://www.psychometrica.de/lix.html). Indices between 35 and 40 are considered an indication of a very easy-to-read text that is suitable for first-and second-grade students.
Procedures
During the first period of each day of the experiment, a female teaching assistant brought the participants (one at a time) to a resource room in the school. She then sat down with them, handed them a printed story, and asked them to read it out loud as quickly and accurately as possible in response to a starting signal ("Ready? Go!"). When the children made mistakes, the teaching assistant corrected the errors and asked them to reread the section in question. At the end of the session, the students were escorted back to their classroom. The order in which the participants went to the resource room for these brief reading exercises varied daily, and no student received the same text more than once.
During the two A phases, where no intervention was implemented, the teaching assistant kept time covertly using a wristwatch. After exactly 1 min had elapsed, she ended the reading by saying: "Thank you. That will do for today." During the B phases, intervention started by implementing explicit timing. The teaching assistant presented the students with a 12-inch timer, which she set to exactly 1 min and placed in front of them on the table. Contrary to the covertly kept time in the baselines, students were constantly able to keep track of the time by looking at the timer out of the corner of their eyes even though they were engaged in reading. Immediately after the exercise, the teaching assistant determined the number of words that the students had correctly read and recorded the data in a line graph. This was easy to do because, in each story, the cumulative number of words was printed next to each line. The last part during the B phases included verbal feedback through an internal attribution (e.g., "I noticed that you tried really hard today, and it paid off -you beat your own record."). If a child did not demonstrate any improvements or did not eagerly engage in the task, feedback contained a variable attribution (e.g., "You did not score as high as yesterday, but still did pretty well. Let's give it another try tomorrow," or "You did not work quite as hard as usual. Next time will be better.") (Chinn, 2010) . After each trial, the teaching assistant showed the diagrams to the participants, made them aware of how they had done, and ended the intervention -just as in the A phase -by thanking them for trying hard.
Social Validity
Social validity refers to the significance of the goals, the appropriateness of the procedures, and the importance of the effects (Wolf, 1978) . In this study, the teaching assistant captured this element by asking the participants to fill out a short questionnaire at the end of the experiment containing the following statements: (a) "I enjoyed the reading exercises with the timer," (b) "I believe that the timer helped me to read faster," and (c) "I felt motivated to try my best because of the timer." Our participants expressed their views using a 6-point Likert scale from 1 (I absolutely agree) to 6 (I absolutely disagree). The questionnaire was kept simple with no special provisions for ensuring the sincerity of students' responses. Figure 1 illustrates the number of words read in 1 min for each of the four participants during each of the 20 trials. We produced this graph, and performed the statistical analyses using the SCAN package for R (Wilbert, 2018) . As noted, the students' performance was generally better during the two B phases than during the two A phases. However, the variability in the data was quite large. Overall, the four students did not demonstrate notable improvements within any particular phase. In addition, visual inspection does not suggest a slope effect over time. Instead, performance increased when the explicit timing condition was introduced in Phases B1 and B2, but decreased when the condition changed back to covert timing. Table 1 presents the results for some of the most commonly used effect-size measures in single-case studies (comparing the A phases with the respective B phases): percentage of non-overlapping data (PND), percentage of all non-overlapping data (PAND), percentage of data exceeding the median (PEM) and the median trend (PEM-T), and non-overlap of all pairs (NAP) (Lenz, 2013; Parker & Hagan-Burke, 2007; Parker, Vannest, & Davis, 2011) . PND is the percentage of data from both B phases that exceeds the highest point in the A phases. Unlike PND, PAND uses all available data from all phases. It is defined as 100% minus the minimum percentage of measurements that would need to be swapped, so that the lowest data point in one of the A phases exceeds the highest data point in one of the B phases. PEM involves calculating the median for the A phases and then identifying the proportion of data points in the B phases that exceed this value. When using PEM-T, a trend line in the first A phase using split-middle technique is drawn and extended to the two treatment phases. The data points in the B phases above the trend line are counted, and the percentage of non-overlap is calculated. Lastly, NAP is defined as the extent to which each data point in the A phases overlaps with each data point in the B phases (Alresheed, Hott, & Bano, 2013 Note. PND = percentage of non-overlapping data; PAND = percentage of all non-overlapping data; PEM = percentage of date exceeding the median; PEM-T = percentage of data exceeding the median and the median trend; NAP = non-overlap of all pairs.
Results
The scores for these indices ranged from respectable to very high. To complete the analysis, we also calculated inferential statistics using piecewise regression modeling (see Van den Noortgate & Onghena, 2008) . When each participant was considered individually (Level 1 analysis; see Table 2 ), no significant differences in slope occurred between phases. However, for three of the four participants, the level discrepancies between phases B1 and A2 and between phases A2 and B2 could not be attributed to chance (p < .05). Cariba was the only exception, as the level difference between phases B1 and A2 for her was not statistically significant. * Significant on the 0.05 level; ** significant on the 0.01 level; *** significant on the 0.001 level.
Finally, we aggregated the four single cases into one as part of a Level 2 analysis. The results are shown in Table 3 . In the Level 2 analysis, all the level effects were highly statistically significant (p < .001). Thus, explicit timing helped to boost the reading fluency of the participating students. (To learn more about the purpose, the procedures, and the relevance of the Level 1 and Level 2 analyses of data from single-case research, the reader is referred to Manolov and Moeyaert [2017] .)
The results of the social validity questionnaire were also very favorable. For the first statement ("I enjoyed the reading exercises with the timer"), the mean score was 1.25 (SD = 0.50); for the second statement ("I believe that the timer helped me to read faster"), it was 2.00 (SD = 0.00); and for the last statement ("I felt motivated to try my best because of the timer"), it was 1.67 (SD = 0.58). Bearing in mind that 1 is the most positive response and that 6 is the most negative reaction, the average indices of between 1.25 and 2.00 were quite good.
Discussion
This investigation adds to the body of literature on the benefits of explicit timing, a simple intervention that can enhance academic performance. We specifically targeted reading fluency of four struggling third-grade students as a means of laying a foundation for the development of stable text-comprehension skills. The findings indicate that all four participants read considerably more words per minute when they were explicitly timed than when they were covertly timed. A visual inspection of the data suggests that an immediate improvement in performance occurred when the explicit-timing condition was implemented. David, who had with the lowest IQ, seemed to benefit the most in reading performance, because he had more potential for improvement (Ritchie, Bates, & Deary, 2015) . Almost all common non-overlapping effect size indices can be considered as large (see Table 1 ). According to the piecewise regression analyses for the individual participants, some of the phase comparisons did not yield significant level effects, but most of the contrasts were larger than would be expected due to chance. Moreover, when the four cases were aggregated, the level differences for each pair of phases were highly significant. This is consistent with the findings of Cates and Rhymer (2006) .
Despite these promising results, this research is subject to limitations. First, it included only four participants from the same age group and the same school, so the findings cannot be generalized to other populations without serious reservations. Additional studies are needed to confirm that explicit timing improves reading fluency for various groups of students. A second limitation pertains the variability of the data within each phase. Clearly, the use of explicit timing was not the only variable that affected the children's performance. For instance, the way that a participant felt on a particular day could have influenced the number of words that she or he read. Even though we tried to ensure that difficulty levels of the passages were the same, there is no guarantee that each assignment was equally challenging for the students. A third limitation has to do with the brevity of the intervention (4 weeks). That is, if the explicit-timing condition had continued beyond the two 5-day periods, habituation might have set in. Thus, it is difficult to estimate whether the effects of the treatment wear off after routine application. Finally, because we included immediate feedback in the intervention, it is not possible to determine the extent to which this feature vs. explicit timing was responsible for the outcomes. However, because the cumulative number of words was printed next to each line of the texts, and because the participants seemed to constantly pay attention to their scores, the line diagram for feedback probably did not make a critical difference.
Despite its shortcomings, this single-case analysis certainly has merits. Operative interventions that are this easy to implement are rare. There is potentially much to gain from explicit timing, and nothing to lose. Thus, this technique is worth exploring in everyday use within a school context. Even if the impact of explicit timing on student performance is not always as great as it was for the participants in this study, the intervention should not be disregarded, as the costs and effort involved are negligible. A high-quality timer such as the one used in this study usually costs a little over $30, but a self-made alternative such as a budget-priced wall clock or a timer app projected on a screen can serve the same purpose.
Several recommendations for future research are warranted, including the following: (a) extending the study to include learners of various ages and skill levels, as well as a broad range of curricula and skill areas; (b) examining the effects of long-term explicit timing, and (c) exploring the theoretical foundations of explicit timing.
